THE HOWARD COUNTY, MARYLAND CANNIBAL COURT
Her name is Kayla Adams and she is ten years old.
She lives in Howard County Maryland where the life she knew and loved with her mother, her brother,
attending a Jewish Arts and Music Academy where she was cherished, all ended, first by degrees and
then with the final assault of removal from school, completion of isolation in complete possession and
control of her accused emotional, sexual abuser as of today – 6/9/2017.
Kayla's story must be told. Those responsible for the destruction of her moderate peace, relative
security with her mother and then removal to total, brutal isolation with her accused abuser, must be
held accountable, their names must ring in the halls of shame and communities of conscience must
expel those whom are unrepentant of their wantonly destructive ways.
The aggressively pursued victory of Alysssa Cummins, esq., “best interest attorney”was pursued with a
cannibalistic fervor. Her intent to remove the child from her mother, who fled from a violent abuser, her
husband of approximately twelve years was pursued with a feverish vengeance, taking no prisoners,
forcing her will on all who she feared blocked her will. Cummins not only pressed for control, but the
most vile act of cruelty was the fact that Cummins forced those closest to Kayla into acts of betrayal,
traitorous revelations of intimate disclosures, meant to assist her in gaining police and attorney
protection. Revelations brought to Cummins as a result of her bullying threats, intimidation were used
against the child as Cummins took the advanced knowledge to discredit the child, humiliate and
terrorize her already traumatized mother.
Cummins, in lock step with Christopher Rand, permitted by the Howard County Court personnel
filed order after order for Emergency hearings to direct ridiculous, unconstitutional orders. The goal to
direct/control speech, representation, block credible experts from representing clients, block access to
to police deny protection of the child from the nightly horrors endured by the intrusions of the
obsessed stalker was achieved today 6/9/2017. Attorneys Rand and Cummins, with the support of the
Howard County kangaroo court, conscious of the behavior the child and multiple experts decried,
placed the vulnerable child in the predator's grip in order to continue the obsessed abuser's insistence
on having his way.
The Saturday sabath will no longer be sacred for Kayla.
Jill Jones-Soderman

